HOW TO CHANGE YOUR LETTER AVATAR TO A PHOTO AVATAR

Now that you have registered with the Forum – you have a LETTER as your Avatar – the letter is the first one of your Username.

Wouldn’t you rather be with the Cool Kids and have a Picture instead?

Easy Peasey!

Start by logging in, then click on your Avatar Letter...

Which opens this page…click on Edit My Profile…
You then want to select and click on “Change Profile Photo” as shown below -
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You will be asked to Select Your File – this means go to the picture you want to Upload.

Hint – before starting this process – find your Photo and Copy it to your Desktop – saves looking for it later...
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CLICK HERE TO CHANGE YOUR AVATAR

CLICK SELECT YOUR FILE... IT WILL ASK YOU WHICH FILE YOU WANT TO OPEN, FIND YOUR PICTURE ON YOUR COMPUTER AND OPEN THAT FILE
If you are on Windows 10 (and why not) – selecting a photo file will look something like this – I see my named picture (Zappa) and at the bottom of the page will have the “OPEN” button – select your photo and click open to send it to the website -

![File Upload dialog]

After you clicked Open Photo File the webpage will automatically change to confirm that your new and improved profile photo was uploaded with grand success!

Shout “Huzzah” and applaud yourself with gusto!
Your LETTER now has a FACE on the Homepage – YAY.